German examinations
telc Deutsch B1, B2, C1 Hochschule & TestDaF
TANDEM is an accredited examination centre.
At TANDEM we offer you the opportunity to sit
the exams „telc Deutsch B1“, „telc Deutsch B2“,
„telc Deutsch C1 Hochschule“ as well as the TestDaF.

Course and exam dates 2021
Exam

Exam courses Exam dates

Deutsch B1
Deutsch B1
Deutsch B1
Deutsch B1
Deutsch B1
Deutsch B2
Deutsch B2
Deutsch B2
Deutsch B2
Deutsch B2
C1 Hochschule
C1 Hochschule
C1 Hochschule
C1 Hochschule
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TestDaF
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25.01 - 19.02
15.03 - 09.04
17.05 - 11.06
23.08 - 17.09
25.10 - 19.11
22.02 - 19.03
19.04 - 14.05
07.06 - 02.07
30.08 - 24.09
08.11 - 03.12
11.01 - 05.02
22.03 - 16.04
10.05 - 04.06
14.06 - 09.07
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11.10 - 05.11
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23 + 24.07
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Appl. deadline
25.01
15.03
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23.08
25.10
22.02
19.04
07.06
30.08
08.11
08.02
06.04
21.06
13.09
12.01
24.03
11.05
17.06
12.08
12.10
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How to get to our school:

€ 495
€ 140
€ 150
€ 195
€ 195

INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)
6 - 10 participants, 4 weeks, 15 teaching units per week
(1 unit = 45 min.), lessons from Monday to Friday.
Class times: 1.30 p.m. - 3.45 p.m., Levels: B1, B2 or C1 completed,
free internet access, incl. TANDEM partner.
No lessons (legal holidays):
02.04; 05.04; 13.05; 24.05; 03.06; 01.11

TANDEM®-learning partnerships
With a language exchange partnership you can practise
everything you learn in class in specific real-life situations.
You and your partner speak alternately in German and in your mother
tongue. Together you not only improve your knowledgeof the language,
but you also get to know many aspects of both cultures and ways of life.

Introductory fees:
€ 20,- (FREE for TANDEM students).
Valid for up to 3 different partnerships and for a year from the day of the
first meeting.

our

Tram 27, 28 or 12 „Kurfürstenplatz“
Metrobus 53 or 59 „Kurfürstenplatz“
U-Bahn line U2 „Hohenzollernplatz“

TAN D EM M ün ch en –w ords go roun d!
m akes th e
LANGUAGE SCHOOL

Schwabing

Course and exam fees (plus materials)
4 weeks intensive course			
Deutsch B1 exam fee			
Deutsch B2 exam fee			
C1 Hochschule exam fee			
TestDaF exam fee				
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TANDEM München e.V.

Kurfürstenplatz 5
D-80796 München
Tel. 089/280370
Fax 089/280371
info@tandem-muenchen.de
www.tandem-muenchen.de
Office hours:
Mon to Fri 10.00 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
Mon to Thu 4.00 to 7.00 p.m.
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Welcome to TANDEM Munich!

German intensive and summer courses

Special courses in the afternoon

For over 30 years offering German language training.

( 20 teaching units per week)

( 4 teaching units per week)

We attach great importance to creating a personal and relaxed
learning environment. At TANDEM we are convinced that
studying can only be successful if it‘s also entertaining!

The intensive courses are held from Monday to Friday and comprise 20 units per week. There are 4 to 10 participants in each
course, taught by two teachers, each of whom takes the group
for two or three days each week.
The German summer intensive courses (July 5 until August 27)
are complemented by an interesting leisure programme.

As a supplement or independently of the German intensive courses, we offer special grammar training as well as conversation
and reading courses twice a week in the afternoon.

We feel it is important to offer communicative and lively lessons
in which the students practise all four language skills (reading,
writing, speaking and listening) and where grammar is explained
in such a way that it is easy to understand.
Your personal interests and wishes come first! We teach small
groups that are interactive, motivating and cheerful. You are
continuously encouraged to speak the target language. We use
modern course books, complemented by additional
authentic texts.
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Course fees (plus materials)
4 weeks, 16 units		

€ 149

* Not suitable for absolute beginners!

INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)

Course fees
per week, 20 units per week			
Supplement for summer courses (5.7 - 27.8.21)
Service fee (one-time)*			

€ 130
€ 15 per week
€ 50

*The service fee includes: placement test, your first course book (further books
can be purchased at the office), leisure programme once per week (during the
summer courses 3 activities per week, transport and entrance fees not included),
certificate of attendance, course card and TANDEM® learning partnerships (where
available), free internet access.

INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)
4 - 10 participants, 20 teaching units per week (1 unit = 45 min.)
Class times: Mon to Fri 9.15 a.m. - 12.45 p.m. or 1.15 - 4.30 p.m.
Levels: from A1 to C2
No lessons (legal holidays):
06.01.; 02.04.; 05.04.; 13.05.; 24.05.; 03.06.; 01.11.
Learning progression: A complete level takes about 160 teaching units
(2 months)

4 - 8 participants, 4 teaching units per week (1 unit = 45 min.)
Class days: Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday
Class times: 1.30 - 3.00 p.m. or 3.00 to 4.30 p.m.
Levels: Grammar training A1/A2/B1/B2-C1,
Conversation: A2-B1/B2/C1-C2, Reading courses: B2-C2

German evening courses
(General language and business)
Are you busy during the day? Don‘t you have time to take an intensive course? Then these are the courses for you! Learn to handle a
wide variety of day-to-day situations common in private and professional life in the safety of the classroom, and that in a small group!

Starting dates 2021
Entry to a course is possible after having taken a placement test!

Individual and mini-group courses

Course fees (plus materials)

The Individual Training is a made-to-measure programme for rapid progress and intensive, successful learning. With our flexible
class schedule, you train at times to suit you! Achieve consistently
rapid progress whilst focusing on your own particular goals.
In a Mini-Group Course you can decide with a partner (friend,
colleague ...) at which tempo you would like to learn. We then
prepare a course according to your level, interests and goals.

12 weeks, 48 units		
reduced price*		

Course fees (plus materials)
Individual (per unit)				
Mini-group (per person and unit)		

€ 45
€ 23

INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)
Course fees per unit, minimum number of units: 10 (1 unit = 45 min.),
all levels from A1 bis C2, free choice of course intensity
(2 to 4 units per day)

German intensive courses “Plus“

*Price reduction for unemployed, students and au-pairs

Our German intensive or summer courses can be easily combined with individual or small group lessons. In this way you can
improve your German even faster and more effectively, prepare
for an upcoming exam or job interview or improve your pronunciation.
Course fees (plus materials)
Individual (per unit)				
Small group (per person and unit)		

€ 440
€ 396

€ 36
€ 23

INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)
Course fees per unit (1 UE = 45 min.), free choice of course intensity

Special offer: For all subsequent courses 5% discount!
INFO (Classroom, online or hybrid lessons)
4 - 9 participants, 12 weeks, 2x2 teaching units per week (1 unit = 45 min.)
Class days: Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday
Class times: 6.20 to 7.50 or 8.00 to 9.30 p.m.
Levels: from A1 to C2
Free internet access, incl. TANDEM partner
No lessons (legal holidays):
06.01.; 02.04.; 05.04.; 13.05.; 24.05.; 03.06.; 01.11.
Learning progression: A complete level takes about 96 teaching units
(24 weeks, 6 months = 2 courses)
We offer the possibility to step into a class that has already started, after
having taken our placement test and a trial lesson, free of charge!

